ADVOCACY IN 501C3 ORGANIZATIONS

Building Knowledge and Partnerships to influence policy.
Identifying the scope of advocacy opportunities for 501c3.

WHAT
- Policy
- Programming

WHEN
Ongoing

WHO
- Agencies
- Policy makers
- Participants

WHO:
- Kristina Carr
- Kate Neighborhood House
- Ee FamilyWise
- Annie Neighbors, Inc.
- Neighborhood House
- Zora FamilyWise

TRAIL LEADERS

INTEGRATE different levels of advocacy + build knowledge among orgs across MN

RESOURCES
- COPAL - exec. director Francisco - history of voting rights & civic engagement org
- Kristina Dean - CAPI’s Civic Engagement manager
- Annex Teen Clinic: example of strong advocacy
- MNLiteracy Council: potential modifier volunteers for RobStar

Volunteers? Potential resource